
Mr. :0. C. Toye I President 
:o. C. 1'o,e and Company', Inc. 
3020 Northeast 37th Avenue 
Portland 13, ONggn 

Dear Don: 
~- ,.... ~ 

-, 

January 9, 1961 

'?hank you tor your letter ot August 8 and letter and. billing ot August 
1.8. Your extra •~Ol"ta toward obtaining .,:>o4 dril.Uag ancl ae.mpJ.1na re
sults and your added ettorts toward reducing cost• are c :a1111Miab 1.e and 
are appreciated. 

I did not and do not nov f'Nl thin your peri"onaance, un4a' tJie aondttions 
obtainiDg, was u:n4er par. Certa1.nl.7 neither your ettona, nor 1.hoae ot 
the two conaoient1ous drillAt'ra, c:ouJ.4 han been ~- Diel you Jmov 
that 'they went up one 8U1:lday atte:n::tOOD on their own time to move the 
compressor and improve other cowUtions preparatory to attempting better 
results the 11.-t day? 

An. 1mprovement in the aernpling tec!mitue probu9' would have been ob
ta1Mcl, at least vhile 4l'1.ll1Jlg a:ry, vi~ tu ~t.Pe ot oollector we have 
been using in eoutbem Ariaoaa. However, I bad. ~rouble kMping up with 
your bo,-s w.en tb.ey had good, 4ry grown. 

Eltcl.oaed. ia a roush sketch (Yel7 roush) of the cutti.Qgs collector. 

Hope you have bad good &1ld profitable seuo.u the laat cov;ple yeara &Dd 
that you haft a very Happy 196J.. 

Very tru.1.1' yours, 

m:A:Jas 



\ 
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EXPLOSIVES ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL VIBRATION ANALYSIS 

D. C. TOYE & COMPANY, INC. 

Mr. R.L. Anderson 
Sunshine Mining Company 
738 Peyton Building 
Spokane 1, Washington 

Dear Bob: 

3020 N. E.37T_!! AVENUE 

PORTLAND 13, OREGON 

PHONE AT. 7-1647 

August 9, 1958 

I took it from the fact that you cut the drilling off short at 
Medford that your.samples didn't show the values you had hoped for. 
I am very sorry for that, but, as you know, my greater disappoint
ment while we were together, was in the thought that our performance 
was under par. My conscience has been eased considerably by the fact 
that our footage at Coos Bay using the same equipment and men is run
ning the customary 6 to 800 l.f. daily. I guess I'll have to admit 
that the drill has its limitations in the conditions of broken ground, 
water, and greater depths, that we experienced at Medford. 

The purpose of this letter is to let you know that our delay in 
billing you comes from the fact that we haven ~-t yet completed our deal
ings with the suppliers in Medford. At this wJt-iting I believe that all 
bills are.in for payment, but we are in'procass of writing John Garner 
concerning the rentals charged. The compressor rental came to $200.00, 
which I believe was assessed us on the basis that any useage less than 
a week would entitll them to a higher weekly rate, rather than the 
monthly prorata that we usually pay. Also the D-6 was billed to us at 
$250.00, a full week's rate. Since Garner's company was extremely help
ful to us, I didn't have the heart to quibble with him over the compres
sor charge, but I did ask him to see if he could get us some relief on 
the D-6 cat charge. He seems to be acting as the billing agent for the 
company that actually rented the cat to us, so we have addressed the 
correspondence to him. 

We should be able to send you the final-billing within ten days, 
and it probably won't vary nru.ch from what you and I discussed. We do 
not want any profit from you under the circumstances, but there may 
be a small item up to 5% of the total direct charges to cover our in
direct costs, such as insurance, office, etc. 

Thank you for this very interesting and valuable experience. 

Very truly yours, 

DCT/t 

INC. 



E:XPLOSIVES ENGINEERING ,:..S. INDUSTRIAL VIBRATION ANALYSIS 

D. C. TOYE & COMPANY, INC. 
3020 N. E.37T..!l AVENUE 

PORTLAND 13, OREGON 

Mr. R.L. Anderson 
Sunsllni..ne Mining Company 
738 Peyton Building 
Spokane 1, Washirrgton 

_,,.,:_,v' 

Dear Bob: 

PHONE AT. 7·1647 

August 18, 1958 

We were able to get John Garner to reduce his rental on the 
compressor and the D-6 cat by $50.00 each. All bills are now in and 
paid by us. We are sending only copies of major items to substantiate 
our statement, since we felt that the minor items were self explanatory. 

We've tried to be as fair as possible in considering each item of 
cost, since the main object was to break even. We trust that the state
ment will meet with your approval. 

Very truly yours, 

:~:;~E?::~rr, INC, 

t.c. Toye, ~li'esident 

DCT/t 



EXPLOSIVES ENGINEERING 

D. C. TOYE & COMPANY, INC. 
3020 N. E. 37'"...!! AVENUE 

PORTLAND 13, OREGON 

PHONE AT. 7-1647 

STATEMENT 

INDUSTRIAL VIBRATION ANALYSIS 

August 18, 1958 

Tos Sunshine Mining Company 
738 Peyton Building 
Spokane, l, Washington 

Fort Furnishing all labor, equipment, materials, supplies, insurance, etc., 
for test drllling-'and sampling on your property located approximately 
25 miles North and East of Medford, Oregon: 

Labor ---------- $ 405.41 
Payroll Taxes-··- !,4.28 
Freight Transport Hired 198.oo 
Our Flatbed & Pickup True.ks - 165.oo 
Heavy Equipment 600.00 
Drill Bits & Steal - 93.20 
Fuels & Lubes 40.44 
Smal.l Tools & Sample Box - 24. 77 
Air Freight ..... , •, •· -- ·7.58 
n.c. Toye Travel Expense ~ '50.00 

Direct Expense--·- $16.)8.68 

,% to COWi"" Overhd

AMOUNT DUE , .... , •··-- $1720.61 

c:Lf (t"¥f'•"11• ((,--~- ~ 

)-H.,, 



FORD M. CONVERSE 
LOGGING 

2885 S. W. FAIRVIEW BLVD. 
PORTLAND I, OREGON 

October 24, 1958 

Sunshine Mining Company 
P. 0 Box 1080 
Kellogg, Idaho 

Dear Sirs: 

On September 26, 1958, I wrote you a letter and made it to the 
atten~ion of Mr;, And,.yrson. In the letter I asked the following 
ques t1.ons: e,.1.,. 

"I have not heard anything about the Grand Cove Mine 
at Medford since I left you at Medford. 

11 1 would like to get a report on the depth of holes 
and what they might have assayed. I can use this 
for assessment work. Also, what Sunshine plans are 
for it." 

I would appreciate it if you would place my letter in the 
proper hands to get an answer. I am still in,t:erested to know 
how his samples run up there. 

Mr. J.B. Colson was also familiar with the property, as he 
passed on it. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ , 

FWC:g 
F. ~ Cop.verse 
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SUNSHINE MINING Co. 
73B PEYTON BUILDING 

SPOKANE 1, WASHINGTON 

Y.x. Ford M. Converse 
2885 SW Fairview Blvd. 
Portland L, Oregon 

Dear Ford: 

Amber Bills Motel 
Salome, Arizona 
October 23, 1958 

Your letter tom~ add.reseed to Kellogg, Idaho has been forwarded 
to me here at Sal6me. 

At the time or~ departure from Spokane a month ago the assays 
of your Grand Cove holes had not been received but I have since 
been informed t~at there was virtually no copper, silver, or gold 
in any five-foot section of any hole. 

Upon my return to Spokane a copy of the assay returns will be sent 
7ou. Enclosed herewith is a copy of the sketch of 1 inch to fifty 
f'eet which shows the location and depth or each of the seven holes 
drilled. 

For your proof of labor, tbe direct cost to 3\.P.-Sliine, exclusive of.' 
my time and expenses, was in the vicinity ot $!700. A more definite 
cost statement will be sent with the assays upon my return to Spokane. 

SI.marine is definitely not interested in proceeding with fu.rnther 
work on ycur Grli.!ld Cove group. Cons~quently this letter 1s to notify 
you of Sunstine Minin.z Comparr.1's cancellation cf its lease on your 
Grand Co•e group. You may feel free to interest other parties 
immediately toward further exploro~tion and dev2,lo}-)lne11t o-!' the 
property. 

Best regards to you and C,irl. 

Very truly yours, 

R. L. Anderson 
Field Engineer 

-



August 26, 1958 

Mr. Carl Mclnnis 
1234 N. ~,;. 25th /; v~nue 
Portland, Oregon _r· 

James B. Colson, chief geologist nt the Junshine nining 
Company, has referred to me your letter dated August 15 
relative to a bauxite occurrence in N. \,:. Oregon. 

At the present time, we feel that w should not undertake 
a project or this nature, but wish to thank you neverthe
less tor bringing the matter to our attention. 

SKG:sh 

cc: John F:dgar 
Peyton building 

James B. Colson 
Kellogg office 

S. K. Garrett 
Chief Geologist 



Mr. J.B.Colson 
Sunshine Mining Company 
Kellogg, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Colson: 

August 25, 1958 

Reference further contemplated meeting on bauxite and 
iron deposit. Mr. Metzger of the Harvey Aluminum Company is 
pretty well tied up here at present and we were wondering if 
you and Mr. Garrett could come down here for a day or two. 

It seems to me that this might be better as we have 
a plant here that we want you to look at and I think we would 
have a lot more to show you if you can make it down here. In 
any event, let us know. 

CNMcIJf 

Yours truly, 

( signed) / 

Carl N. Mcinnis 



P. 0. BOX I 080 PHONE 2257 

Mr. s. K. Garrett 
West 50 Mission 
Spokane, Washington , 

Dear Mr. Garrett: 

Kellogg, Idaho 

August 20, 1958 

RE: ' Bouxite Deposit 
'North West Oregon 

I talked to Mr. Mcinnis today on phone. I suggested 
you call him either Monday or Tuesday. He desires word on a 
meeting either in Portland or Spokane. 

JBC:mls 

vJ. B. COLSON 
Chief Geologist 
Sunshine Mine 

Mr. Mcinnis address and telephone: 

Mr. Carl Mcinnis 
1234 N. W. 25th Avenue 
Portland 10, Oregon 

Capitol 8-7268 
Mcinnis Lumber Company 

... 



P. 0. BOX I 080 PHONE 2257 

Mr. s. K. Garrett 
Sunshine Mining Company-
West 50 Mission v' 

Spokane, Washington 

Dear Mr. Garrett: 

Kellogg, Idaho 
A 
August 18, 1958 ., 

Enclosed is the letter received August 18th, from 
Mr. Mcinnis. 

Mr. Mcinnis is a partner with Mr. Converse, whose copper 
propert7 the Sunshine drilled in Oregon. 

I am not adequatel7 aware of aluminum possibilities in 
Oregon, though I have heard of some promising deposiits there • ... ~ 

JBC:mls 
Enc. 
cc: J.E. Edgar 

Respectivel7, 

J B~ 'COLSON 
hief Geologi•t 

Sunshine Mine 

-
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Mr. J.B. Colaon 
P·, o. le¥. 1.080' 
Dllqs, Idaho 

Dear Nr. Colaen: 

POllO#..COMVSIII 
L0e81Me 

MN I. W. FANMl'I' ILW. 
,oum.AND I, Oflll ON 

.August 15, 1958 

a.ference to today'• conver1ation regardin& a huge bauxite propoaieiea 
llilrre in nortbwe1tern Oreaon: 

I have been conaidering the feaaibility of outlinia& a propoul te ,
tty letter, but I find it would be illpeaaible. 

We have aeveral million ton• of bauxite ore in thi1 ctM.m.try ltaidl will 
nm JOI ~aixite and 25/'j()7. iron. We have been in contact with Mr. A&-t 
Metsker, Harvey'• engineer at Salam, Or•aon, and.they want te p ahaiM 
eel drill the holding• on which we have an option. 

T• pve you a brief outline, Harvey baa never be.n a llilling COIICarll. 
'1'hlJ have alway• been forced to buy their ore on CM open aarkat. flle,
i:.a.. eatabliahed a plant at The Oalle1, Oregon, which colt tMIII ill tlW 
iw1phorho9d of 1ixty million dollar•. Mr. Metzker adviMa that fra 
the aillin& and mining 1tandpoint, if you want.to go ahead on ay p..
peaal, that they have worked out a proces1 ~•by the al,mdM ._ .. 
estrutacl and al•• the iron ore can be extract'ed u a bi-pncluct _. 
die•• tw ore• in conjunction would make a very aatiafactory ret.a. 
W• can expec:t one huDdred per cent cooperation fraa Metzker ea ta.ta _, 
ba 1'aa a lot of enaineerina and technical data which would be at_. 
d1.,..al. 

I ....,.tt., therefore, that you anawer thi1 letter eel that w pt te,,,. 

~ ad hold a ... ting, •• there are many pertiunt amt i1lpertat 
fMtw• that should be diacu11ed in detail. Will you plea•• -U. 
.._&bar we ahould come up there or can you pt your pri.Dcipal• bare to 
..- ua in Portland. Time ia of the e11enc•' on thia and I hlpe ,- .US 
e1Cp4Mlite the matter all poaaible. If you wi.-h ua to c011111 up, w will Ire 
&lad to contact Mr. Metzker and arranae to -•t 70\l in Spc,kaaei er •l111a. 
I dlhak tha beet thing to do WO\lld be for your group to wt ua ill l&l•, 
Ol'e_, at Ban'eJ''• plant on any date that you 1pecify. If you tdllll u 



- ~ 

Page #2 

fly down, we can arrange to meet you at the Portland Air Base and we 
can go on down to Salem and return to Portland by car. 

Many thanks for past favors, and as mentioned above, hope you will 
expedite this all possible as I believe it is deserving of your very 
serious attention. 

Yours truly, 

' 1 

/1 1 · 

Carl Mcinnis 

CM:g 

. 
. • 

4 
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50 w. Mission x:x:xxxx:xx:xxx 

January 5, 1959 

Mr. Ford M. Converse 
2885 s. w. Fai~ew Boulevard 
Portland l, 0:rtfgon 

Dear 1'ord: 

Enclosed a.re aesay retume at five-toot int.ervale on 
holes one through seven. Note that 35 aaaaya were made tor silver 
and gold on holes tw, three, and 40 feet of hole four with such 
poor results that only every tenth interval on the remainder were 
aasayed tor the precious metals. Theee returns, coupled with the 
print or the ms.p already sent to you, complete the dr.llling data 
due you. 

'Pertaining to costs applicable toward a.sses8lllent wrk, 
our direct cost of drilling as billed by t~ contractor, Hr. r;. c. 
Toye, wa.s f.l,720.61. Sunshine's addition.aJ.i expense, incurred by 
my travelling and presence at the job, will be in exceae ot $280.00. 
The t-..o 'Will total over $2,000.00, all expended in 1958. 

RLA:mj 
f.Zlclosure 

' Hapw New Year to you a.nd Carl. 

Very truly yours, 

R. L. Anderson 
Field Engineer 



AIR MAIL 

Mr. Ford M. Canvene 
2885 s. w. Fairview Boulevard 
Portland l, Oregon 

~ ,,, ,..._, 

Dear Ford: 

July 11, 1958 

Pl.ease find enclosed the original and first copy of the much delayed 
Mining Lease on your Grand Cove Group of cl.aims north of ~Zedford, Oregon. 
Please note that a change has been made in the manner b.r 'Which royalties are to 
be calculated, notab]¥ a straight ten percent on net smelter retuma rather than 
a eliding scale down to six and one-half percent on mine ore. This is the way 
in which I should have written it originali,- for it is the only really N.tis
factory mathod for both parties and the only workable basis by which the smelter 
can make the deduction of royalty and pay directly to you, the Lenor. 

As I explained at Medford, net smelter ~turns will already have ts.ken 
into account (1) the flotation or leaching lose at the mill; (2) the deduction 
ot 1% b.r the smelter from the copper assay; (3) and the one-cent or two-cent lower 
price paid by the smelter tor copper than the standard quotation. This is cus
tomary smelting practice but varies slightly between smelters. 

Thia mean.a that whereas Sunshine will be at.anding tor ninety- percent 
ot these losses and deductions, you as Lessor will be standing for only nine per
cent and Taylor tor only one percent. I hope this will be acceptable to you, 
because 1f13" superiors are quite insistent that net smelter returns be the baaia 
tor calculation and I agree. 

Excepting tor this one item ! think there have been no appreciable 
changes in the contract. Our attorney had to O.K. the contract but he would not 
do so without rewriting parts of it to make it acceptable in legal terminology. 

Am sending a copy of the lease to Ta.,lor, along with a copy of this 
letter not only because he is an interested plrty but because you and he will 
want to discuss it before signing or rejecting. 

The contract is actuall.7 more liberal than most present-day contracts 
on this type deposit, 71% or 8% being more customary now. I believe you should 
be pleased with the contract as rewritten. 



r. ford ::. Gonvers\; 
July u, 1958 

,;age Two 

Found out thnt ; ,orrison-r:nud.sen equipment would not be available until 
tr1e week of July 14th, hence the delay. Later a call from a. contractor 1n 
Portland informed me that i01orrison-¥nudsen equipment will not be availuble and 
that he ha.d been recommended to call me and negotiate tor the job. I am satisfied 
we oan get the job 3tarted sometime during the week of the 13th of July. 

H.Lfc :mj 
sncloeure 
cc, Mr. o. Cleveland 'l'a:,lor 

2381 Purint<l'l nrive 
Ja.cramento 21, Gal:itomia 

,,,.,Y 

Very truly you.re, 

R. L. Anderson 



X1'a:D I i00DCI'. 

AIR MAIL 

Mr. FOl'cl M. Ccnftl"lle 
2885 s. w. Fainlw Boul.nard 
Portland l, Onion 

Dear Ferd: 

Please find enoloaed the original and tirat cow ot the mch delayed 
Mining Leaae an your Grand Cove Group or claima north ot Medrord, Oregon. 
Pl••• note that a change hae bee ade in the armer b,r lrihicb ro,altiea are to 
be calculated, notabq a at.raigbt ten percent. on net smelter retume rat.her than 
a 8liding scale down to •ix and one-halt perccit on mine are. Thia ia the way 
in which I should have written it originalq tor it is the only reall,y aatia
tactor., athod for both part.iea and the Cl'UT workable be.eis by which the amalter 
can make the deducticn ot royalty and pay direetq to you, the Lesaor. 

Aa I explained at Medtord, net smelter ret~ will alNady haw taken 
into account (1) the flotation or leaching los■ at thi't millJ (2) the deduction 
ot U by the smelter trom the copper asaa;n (3) and the ane-cent or t.vo-cent lower 
price paid by the amelter tor copper than the standard quotation. '1111• ia cua
toar, smelting practice but 'Varies slightly between smelters. 

This meana that whereas Sunshine will be etanding tor ninet7 percent 
ot theft losses and deductiona, ,-ou as Leeaor will be standing tor oaq nine per
cent and Ta7lor tor only ane percent. I hope this will be acceptable to J'Oll, 
because ra:r superiors are quite ineistent that net emelter ret.ums be the baaia 
tor calculaticn and I agree. 

Excepting tor this one item I think there,have been no appreciable 
changes 1n the contract. OUr attomq had to O.K. the ccntract but he would not 
do so without NIG"iting parts of it to •k• it acceptable 1n legal termlnal.oa. 

Am sending a copy of the laue to Taylor, along with a OOPJ' of thia 
letter not cnq because he 1a an intereat.ed part,7 but because JOU and he wUl 
want to disouu it before signing or rejecting. 

'ftle contract is actualJ¥ more liberal than moet ireaent-day contract• 
on this type deposit., 71% or 8% being more oust.01111U7 now. I bell.en you should 
be pleased with the contract as rewritten. 

... 



Mr. Ford H. Converse 
,Tuly ll1 1958 

rage 1'wo 

Found out that 1,1orr1son-Knudsen equipment would not be available until 
the week of July 14th, hence tM delay. Later a call from a contractor in 
Portland informed me that Morrison-Knudsen equipment will not be avaUa.ble and 
that he had been recoumended to call me and negotiate for the job. I am satisfied 
we can get the job started sometime during the wMk of the 13th or July. 

RIJ, :mj 
Encloeure 
cot Mr. o. Cle'ftland T47lor 

2'f!l. Purinton Drive , 
Sa.cra!IBlto 211 Cali'tornia 

Very truly yours, 

R. L. AnderaCXl 



MEMBER A. I. M. E. 

LICENSED SURVEYOR 

G. CLEVELAND TAYLOR 
MINING ENGINEER 

2381 PURINTON DRIVE 

SACRAMENT□ 21, CALIF"□ RNIA 

1.r. s. }',-. Garrett, Ghief Geolocist 
sunshine r,::.ining uora1,any 
50 )lest r;ission, s:pokane 1, ·,;ashington 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENl31NEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHOE 9-4119 

JUly 16, 1958 

.Am vmndering hm1i things &re proceeding in the investi1-;ation of the 
converse copper property near ; ,edford, ore6on. ·.1hen :;:iob Anderson 
and I left :i:.;edford, on the 11orning of jUly 4th we had e,onverse pretty 
1.nell in acreer:1.ent or1 1:1 contract on the c::-rand cove cla ins, out there were 
some conditions rega'rding the surrounding property 0onverse was trying 
to tie Ul) v1hich nnderson expected to ·:iiscuss with you on his return to 
Spokane. I hope that cill has been arranged satisf::,ctorily and that 
.anderson is proceeding v1ith the testing. 

I neslected to tell Bob iJiderson that I 1:1ould like to have a copy of 
the contract v,hich resulted, for ny files. rt of course uoes not need 
to be c :;i{;ned copy. 

,,hat ap~oears to be the SaLe rock structure as ti1e l:r&nd cove showini;s 
has been found & couple of :r;1iles in each direction from the shov:in[s 
and it certainle see1°1ed advisable to 6et sorc:e sort of a tie up until 
the drillin6 could be done. ~ his was lEentioned t,9· :(O'Nlund King sone 
til;;.e c:,c;o E.nd he wes in at;reenent. "' 

;'" l2r6 e ~:J8rt ·of· the urea in i.·mich ,1e are interested is aIJparently 
o1;en Goverru;mnt land ,,nd it wcis 6[:reed t,;onverse wculd. cover the necess-
are ground -,vi th location. If I hc1d been drivin~'. r.y or:n car 8Ld hcd 
ny trc,n:':'i t c:md t81.>es I would lmve stayed ofer G d.ay or so 8nd 6 iven 
ti1.en 8 h8nd. c;onverse hes 6.one ci lot of ti,:;ber location ;,,ork however 
and I presur.ie he riade out v,itll a cor.:p2ss. 

slu:lll be blc,d to h8ve the edford ad6.ress of : ob Anderson as I may 
be up tlu,t way agc:lin, on some other busineEs, Er.:.d should like to see 
him then. 

sincerely yours 

;,,ff~--t~ 
e;. Clevelc.ind 'r8.>lor 

i=-·. s. 
r Dpprecic:.te the s2eed in ,;;ettint . r. J,.nderson to ; acranento after r::y 
last letter to :ccowland King 
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50 W. Mission xxx.xxxxxx:x:xx 

Mr. G, en.Tel.and Taylor 
Hotel Medtord 
Medford, Oregon 

Dear GroTer: 

June ')!/, 1958 

The natter ot the Converse copper prospect has been diaeusHd here 
and a decision made to ~dertake SOile exploration wrk, providing a eatia
tactory agreement.. can ~• made vi th Mr. CODYerae. 

In your l.etteJ" to me or April 21, 1958, you speak ot having a letter 
trcm Co11Yerse 1n 'lltd.ch he said that "he would like to make a ten percent. dea.1". 
We asaume that he means a 10% net smelter, or eq\Jival«1t, settlaient. (U leach
ing is done the royal.t7 would have to be arrived at aom.ewbat ditterentl.T.) He 
wul.d not expect 8.117 cash dovi but. wuld want 80D1e continuous work, or release 
the property. It eeema likely that a clause could be inserted providing for a 
m1Jdnrmn number ot shifts per 7ear to protect. him and at the same time work no un
neceasar., hardahip on Sunshine ~-t operating or economic conditions are unfavorable. 
Will you take this up with Mr. Converse r1 ght a-w&7, and be prepared to draft an 
asreement so that work can be started YWf soon? 

R. L. Anderson is in Ntmlda right nowJ we ~ll advise him to meet you 
at Medford as soon as he completes the Neftda 'assignment. This should be some
time during the 'WMk starting June ,0. He can submit &l'J7 agreenent that you 
will have arrived at to this ottice tor appl'OY&l, and it it is aatistaeto17, he 
can proceed with the vork. 

I am retiring tz,,m active dllty on August lat, and do not expect to be 
in the of'tice during Jul.7. s. It. Oanett will be Chi.et Geologist in charge of 
the exploration wrk, and turt.her correspondence should be directed to himJ 
h<>WYer, I will be here on Monday, June 30, and if you have bNn in touch with 
Mr. Oonwree and want to tell• the results or your conversation, you can call 
me at Fairtax 8-3661, or Riverside 7-1718, at ho•~ 

I am making tent.atiYe pl.ans tor a trip south in the t&llJ if I do not. 
8ff you before, w U7 get topthe!" 1.n Saoramer&o. I haw enjo)"9d our contacts 
during the put nineteen )"e&n and am aolT)'" that we are unlikel.7 to have &l'J7 
more, at least in a business 111&7. My" kindest regards to Mrs. Ta7lor and yourselt. 

RK1mj 
CC/JE 

Yours very trul.T, 

Rowland King 
Chief F.ngineer - Exploration 
Mining Division 



WILLIAM B. MURRAY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

Sunshine Mining Company 
Exploration Di vis ion 
738 Peyton Building 
Spokane, Washington 

525 FAILING BUILDING 

PORTLAND 4, OREGON 

CAPITOL 6-3819 

June 27, 1958 

Attention: Mr. Rowland King 
Chief Engineer 

Gentlemen: 

Ford Converse, owner of the Grand Cove Claims 
in Southern Oregon, told me that you were interested in his 
property. 

I suggested to him that he duplicate and mail to 
you a copy of his contract with the Defense Minerals Explora
tion Administration, together with a map of the proposed 
exploration of claims, D. M. E. A. -4600. 

You will therefore find enclosed a copy of the 
D. M. E. A. contract which Mr. Converse has with that agency. 

WBM:ld 
Encl. 



G. CLEVELAND TAYL□ R 

REC3ISTEREO PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHOE 9·4119 

MINING ENGINEER 

2381 PURINTON DRIVE 

sAcRAMENTo 21, cAL1FoRN1A I.:edford, Ore con Jun.e 2G, l<.J5S. 

~[hen I arrived here today I find that recent rB ins huve nade it ir-:possible 
to take the drill to the Grand cove · property for a few clays. I called 
converse at porthnd imd find That in orcler to :pl6.- safe on [_;ettinc; assess
:rµent rmrk started before the end of June Converse has sent a couple of r:;.en 
down to do son.e surface cuts. 

I have been a bit concerned about this drilling, before a contract has 
been arr::mced with com.rerse, fas in the event one of the holes v1ent into 
sorr1e hic_:her era de ore>--'( and it 1,licht) tl1en he mt:;.;ht be a bit h,.trcler to deal 
i,ith. i-... s it is he has ar;reed to all of the :monditions nentioned and a deal 
satisfuctory to you _can no doubt now be arn:mced. 

If I were develop inf the J:)ro_perty I ',,oul<l not v1u1t to be bothered \ii th the 
D. L. i,. loan anyvm;y as they vfont to tell you cJ,erz._ to drill the holes und 
ho,J d0e_p the;y 0 0 etc., when I should ,.,ant to decide the location n .. self 
8.nd the depth ·,,ould probably be decided by rJhat I fou...11.d in each. 

AllY,Jo.Y I m,:. returnint_: to 3ucrrjwento tonorToH so Tii•i te ne there. 

sincerely 

G. Cleveland Taylor 



MEMBER A. I. M. E. 

LICENBEO SURVEYOR 

G. CLEVELAND TAYLOR 
MININC3 ENC3INEER 

2381 PURINTON DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO 21, CALIFORNIA 

·d·• nov1land Kine 
sunshine 11:ininG corap~,ny 
;jQ ·,vest r ission st.' 
spok8.ne, .Jushin;_:;ton 

REC3ISTEREO PROFESSIONAL ENC3INEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHOE 9·4119 

June ;.;;_;, 

.Arn leavin0 tonorrow for I. edford to su1)ervise soLe develo_pr:ent 
,-,ork for converse at his co.Jper ,Jros~,ect. Ee ex:i;ili:iiLed to 
Colson that he h8t;i. to £:;et so:::e -.wrI: startecl there for assesshent 
'.,or};: before July . ..-f'il•st. 

I;x_pect to be u_p there for ten cla;ys or so so ~vlef:>se Hri te Ge there 
&t notel :_e,:iford as I ·,Jill oe ii1 touch -_,iit.11 conve1~se. In the eveEt 
;you. have &lread,y V,Ti tten ne here it •will be for·11G.rded to me at 
: edford. 

EUrridl;? 

G. Cleveland r;_1aylor 



----• 

Lr. R01iland. Kine'; 
sunshine LinillL: cor:;,;uny 
;;'~ Lission, Spokane, l, c1c:sh. 

;rave :,~ou1· lett8I' o:i.'JJ:i.Y ;;;u c:.nd · .. ould 8U£at'.:::8St ti:w :_ecii'ord T[Otel, at 
I-,~edford, c~Jlil'or·nia ;-. as 8 r'ectin.:::; 1c,luce. 

:i:-1lease , ive ne as r,uch notice 8!1esC. ,if.· :.,ou CL.11. rt is u [;ood c'ized 
clri ve for r~e a;1d I vwnt to rcol:e it in ti10 one d.sy. 

sincerely ;,ours 



50 w. Minion rm 1a:100C1CU 

Ala !W!t 
Hr. o. Clenland Taylor 
2'81 Purln\on Drin 
Sacramento 21, ~omla 

Mq 29, 1958 

k• 0opy,ra, Cgpper Pm,m: 
Dear Gl"O'ffl"t 

Our min• geologist, Jim Colson, plans to lMM here bf plane 
tor Medford on Monda.7, June 2. 

It you haft net witten telling me where 7W want to meet, 
will you let u know by wire or ptone, earl¥ on Monday. 

RKunJ 
CC/JE 

Bia schedule calla tor amftl at Medford at 9:45 P. M. 
!,-;, 

Yours very trulT; 

Rowland King 
Chut Engineer - EJcplow.tion 
Mtning Divi aion 



SO W. Miaaion ~ 

May 26, 1958 

Mr. o. Clewland Ta71or 
2381 Purinton Dnw 
Sacramento 21, California 

h: QoaD"' Copper frertz 
Dear Grover: 

I haw ,-OUI" letter ot Ma:, 20. We are trying to arrange 
J.U.tten here in order that. om ot our f'1eld men can met with you 
and Mr. Converse soon. 

\\bere do you suggest the meeting be held? I preSU1118 in 
Medford, but what hotel or motel? 

RKnnj 
CC/JE 

You v:lll be advised as ooon ae we~ a man available. 
' . 
' .• 

Yours ve17 truly, 

Rowland. King 
CM.et Imgjneer • Exploration 
Mining Division 



De&r Rowland: 

~351 Purinton Drive, sacra~ehto ~l, calif. 
l\.&y ;_;Q, l 95~;. 

Have just returned from the trip into the Lother Lode and can be 
avail&ble any tir,1e to meet ;your engineer at r.'edford for a look 
again at the Converse property. 

Ple&se &dvise ne of the time und I will ti1en notify i .. r. converse 
so that he can be there:b.lso, 

,..,.,¥ 

Sincerely yours 

~ylor 

cc to !,ir. Ford Converse 

-



MEMBER A. I. M. E. 

LICENSED SURVEYOR 

REl3 I STE RED PROFESS IC NAL EN13INEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHCE 9·4119 

G. CLEVELAND TAYL□ R 
MININl3 ENGINEER 

2381 PURINTON DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO 21, CALIFORNIA i,_ay 5, 1956. 

J\''.r. RO,'lland King 
sunshine Einin; Company 
50 W. I-fission 
Spokane, -,iashington 

I have your letter 01· 1.:ay 1, rei;ardins the converse property. 

~ihen your ew;ineer visits the converse pr·o_perty again it would be best 
for both ILr. converse, and m;yself' to meet hin there for the proper 
negotiations of a de~l. 

Commitments which I have ~will keep me busy until after 11ay 20 and 
a recent letter from r,=r. converse indicates t!l-at he will also be 
tied up until about that time. rt wodd be well then to notify me 
when he is available (your engineer), after that date and will at 
that time notify far. converse, who I am sure ·,:Jill be there at the 
a_ppointed time. 

Sincerely yours 

, G. clevel2nd Taylor 

cc to Ford Converse 



May l, 1958 

Mr. G. Cleveland Taylor 
2,Sl Purinton Drive 
SaCl'8Jlllfflto 21, Cali~omia 

... ,.,i;l"'' 

l;a: Coa!IE!! 99Jmt£ PJYS!N 

Dear GroTers 

I have your letter ot April 21, and not• that Mr. Comrerae 
hu agreed to a 10% l'07&lt7 deal. I can Me no objection to the 
inclusion of adjacent ground in \he agreement-it the deposit is ot 
interest there abO\lld be ample pound ce~. 

In the third pe.ragra.Jii ot your letter JOU sq that Mr. 
Converse "wul.d want continuous work or turn the prope1.'t-7 back, or 
some ld..n:1nul. advance J'07&lt7 in the went ot a •hut;..down1 etc." 
It. •ul.d be wll to ha.v• IOllle tigurea on the -,unt ot wrk that 
Convene expeot,a and also mat minimum &d:vance _i-oyalty he hu in 
mind. 

Bob AndeNOn ia on an extended field trip and will not be 
available for ao•t.imeJ before closing &l'J1" final deal with Convene, 
we would like to haTe another one of our enginNra go over thla 
thing canfullJ'. The man w have in ll1nd 1a alao awa7, but he will 
probabl.J' be aftilabl.e within a week or ten day'8. 

I will get 1n touch with ,ou u aoon as w are readT and 
w can make the necee1U7 plane tor the visit. 

Rltsmj 
cc/JE 

Sincere]¥, 

Bowland. Kina 
Chiet Engineer - Exploration 
Mhdna Dirlaion 



MEMBER A. I. M. E. 

LICENSED SURVEYOR 

Mr. Rowland King 
sunshine rtining conpany 
735 peyton Building 
Spokane, washington 

near Rowland: 

G. CLEVELAND TAYLOR 
MINING ENGINEER 

23B1 PURINTON DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO 21, CALIFORNIA 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHOE 9·4119 

April ~l, 1958. 

our recent correspondence did not dispose of' the converse copper property 
near Medford, Oregon. your engineer r,:r. Anderson, after his exa111ination, 
said that he vms recorrn:nendine some exploration work there when I came up 
with a satisfactory deal with ]fr. converse. 

I have a letter signed by Ford converse saying that he would like to nake a 
ten percent deal, but he _iiJould want it to include other ground which he can 
ac:,i_uire adjacent v;hich is-"not covered by the present claims ( this of course 
should be desirable as Anderson and I saw v,hat we thought was the same 
structure some didta.nce away and it may be q_ui te large. 

}~r. converse said fu:t-ther that he 1,,ould v.ant no cash dmm, but he would want 
continuous 1"ork or turn the property back, or some minimum adv-ance royalty 
in the event of a shut down etc. He agrees to _pay me a ten percent of what 
he receives, or a small over-1·id.Lcg r·oyal ty could be &rranged. 

The second paragraiJh of your letter to me under date of Decerr.ber i:::o, 195'7 
states 

11The advance royalty, or rental, is all rit,;;ht; hm:mver while v,e are 
exploring and developing the ground, I do not f~_el that we should be 
re4.uired to make advance royalty fJ8;',-T11ents,. enc.;' we get into product
ion the ro;ya 1 ties are in force, and if we' fail to produce after that, 
we should expect to pay & rental, or advance royalty, unless the 
reason for our failure is beyond our control. These n.a.tters can be 
discussed if and when a formal 1Jroposal is made. 11 

These facts appear to indicate that there vdll be no difficulty in arriving 
at a satisfactory arrangement and as the tir:1e is arriving when the assessrnent 
,;ork will have to be considered and v:e should like to know your wishes that 
we may be able to properly co-operc:.te ,,i th you. 

:Ji th best regards I am, 

cc to t:r. Ford converse 

I 

f:. "I' 

--



Fron;. u. 

C O P Y 

C, 
'-'• G. s. :sulletin 1;0. 893 

GRAND COVE AREA 

"The Grand cove prospect, in Jackson county, reveals native copper as nodules in 
volcanic breccia between vesicular flows of dark labredoric andesite or basalt 
without any vein or indications of sulphides. rt thus differs markedly from the 
miner<ll deposits previously described. The seven clairns of the property comprise 
parts of secs. 29, 32, 33 and 35, T· 35 s., R• 2 E., 5 miles north of Lakecreek, 
on an open cently sloping upland bench. The distance by road from 11:edford, by way 
of Brownsboro and salt creek, is 26 miles. The 12 miles nearest the prospect could 
not be traveled by car in 1931. 

The workings consist of m,open cut 60 feet long with a maxinurn depth of 10 feet and 
a s11aft reported to be 30 feet deep on a gently sloping bench at an altidude of 
nearly 2,900 feet. The deposit was discovered in ln7 by L.A. Obenchain, while 
searching for nanganese. A carload of ore is said to have been shipped to the Tacoma 
smelter, but no data on the dhipment are available. 

,,.,, 
The copper is confined to'volcanic breccia associated with vesicular black labradorite 
andesite or basalt that is :riearly horizontal but dips slightly to the west at the 
prospect. The flow rock contains red spots that are iddingsite pseudomorphs after 
olivine and calcite an1ygdules that are stained greenish near the rock. The breccia 
is highly altered to clay minerals and contains little greenish spots and vainlets 
consisting mainly of chrysocolla with a little malachite and very little azurite. 
(my leachinc test appears to indicate there is very little chrysocolla, G.C.T.) 
Limonite and some manganese oxide occur in irregular black spots and fracture fillings 
through the altered rock. The copper occurs in dendritic form in nodules, some of 
which are 6 inches long. The copper is partly changed to cuprite, which in turn is 
surrounded by opal and chalcedony, with small ar1ounts of chrysocolla and :rnalachi te. 
openin1::s are partly filled with the chocolate-colored cl~y mineral beidellite. 

'"' 
?rospectine has not been sufficient to reveal the,full ~tent of the deposit. The 
copper ore appears to be very erratic in its distribution. 11 

sariples of the rock were taken to Mr. Hollis Dole, Director of the oreson nepartnent 
of' Geology and Mineral Resourses, and Lr. Dole called the rock olivine-basalt. 
He believes the copper came from the basalt and that it has been deposited at certain 
ground vmter levels and the ore will :w+tt. be found in those horizons and drilling 
should be done with this in mind. He further said that proper shallow drilling over 
the area mic:ht be expected to show a consideI·able deposit that could be mined ·with 
pov,er eq_uipment. 

G• Cleveland Taylor 



MEMBER A, I, M, E, 

LICENSED SURVEYOR 

G. CLEVELAND TAYLOR 
MINING ENGINEER 

2381 PURINTON DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO 21, CALIF'ORNIA 

Mr. Rowland King 
sunshine Mining company 
738 peyton Bldg., 
Spokane 1, Washington 

Dear Rowland: 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 

TELEPHONE - IVANHOE 9·4119 

December 21, 

I have a letter from Ford converse which indicates he is willing to 
give a long-time lease on his Medford property provided that additional 
areas nearby which he thinks are potential mineral bearing, be included 
in the same deal, a:nd that a minimum royalty {advance) be paid annually 
in the event there is no operation. please let me know if you would be 
interested in such, ~f deal and we can then work out the details. He said 
that the present drilling agreement mentioned in the news clipping could 
then be passed on to you, if you were interested. 

I expect to have my finished written report on the Gray Eagle very soon 
and r would like you to hold off any final decision on that property 
until you have had an opportunity to go over it. MY conclusions you 
already have. 

With best season's Greetings I am 

yours sincerely 

,,4/1-~ 
G. Cleveland Taylor 



December 23, 1957 

Mr. G. Cleveland Taylor 
2381 Purinton Drive 
Sacramento 21, California 

_Jet Grand Cove Prospect 

Dear Grover: 

Your letter of December 21st just now received. 
We will be interested in having Converse submit a definite pro
posal to you, which can be passed on to us. 

The advance royalty, or rental, is all right; 
however, while we are explorfr1g and developing the ground, I do 
not feel that we should be required to make advance royalty pay
ments. Once we get into production the royalties a.re in force, 
and if we fail to produce after that, we should .expect to pay a 
renta.11 or advance royalty, unless the reasons 'tor our failure 
are beyond our control. These matters can be discussed if and 
when a formal proposal is made. 

I note your remarks about the Gray Eagle report. 
We will make no final ~~·cision until we receive it. 

RKimj 
cc/JE 

Merry Christmas to Mrs. Taylor and yourself. 

Sincerely, 

RowlAnd King 
Chiet Engineer - Exploration 
Mining Division 



l1r. Ford Converse 
2885 s. '',. Fairview Blvd 
POrtlsnd 1, Oregon 

Dear vr. Converse: 

/ 

necember 7, 1957 

I wrote you some time ago that I had taken a sunshine Mining company 
engineer to inspect your Medford copper property and wouid give you their 
reactions later on. About the middle of Novenber I had a letter from 
the engineer which said, in part,-- 11 have written a favorable report on 
the converse property and expect that the company will be interested in 
doing considerable drilling if you can come up with a favorable agreement, 
from converse. 

Before writing you I wrote to sunshine asking if they would be interested 
in a straight long ~ime lease on a ten percent royalty basis and suggested 
that if they were not to give me some outline of what kind of a deal they 
would require. 

Today I have a letter from the head of the exploration department and he 
sent me the inclosed note and attached clipping. please advise n~ of your 
plans and wishes on the mine so I can advise them. 

From my past contacts and discussions with you I naturally assumed the 
property was open for a deal. I hate to bother filJ' friends to go to the 
trouble of making an examination unless the proper~y examined is open. 

Shall be glad to hear from you, With best 'regard;, I arJ., 

very truly yours 

G. Cleveland Taylor 



~JNSHINE MINING COMP A NY 

Memorandum for: G. c. Taylor Date Deceni>er 5, ~ 

This clipping regarding Converse and the Grand Cave mine came 
trom ;yesterdq1s local paper. 

Mr. Converse must have had his application in several months 
ago; did you know thia? 

Regards, 

Rowland King 



Mr. ]'Ord converse 
1234 N. W. 25th., Ave., 
portland 10, Oregon 

Dear :Mr. converse: 

C O P Y 

JU,ne 5, 1956. 

As mentioned in my letter of May 24, a leaching test has been made on your 
copper ore. A composite sample was made up from the rejects of my 4 
samples and one sample of a shallow drill hole which had been put down 
below my sample No. 2. 

The leaching test was made by the Morse r,aboratories here in sacramento 
and a copy of the report is inclosed herewith. This pilot test shows an 
extraction of 9?% of the copper after 2 hours agitation in the acid 
solution. This is quite.~ncouraging. 

,..,,Y' 

?t>u will recall that the average of my 5 samples, as assayed by the Morse 
Laboratories, was 3.41%,copper. The composite sample tested by leaching 
assayed 3.10% copper. 

The laboratory had no means of classification and it was decided to grind 
the sample to about 100-mesh and make a pilot test for the purpose of 
determining whether or not a satisfactory extraction of the contained 
copper could be made by acid leaching. 

rt is quite probable that a good extraction can be made with a much coarser 
grind than used in this test. rn order to determine the best economic grind 
for leaching a series of tests will eventually be nec~isary • 

This test does 
acid leaching. 
tonnage of ore 

., 
• 

in~icate, however that the ore can be successfully treated by 
The next step now appears to be that of proving a sufficient 

to justify a plant. 

some sort of shallow drilling, with careful sampling, is probably the quickest 
and most economioal m.eans of proving the ore. I expect to see t'!r. HUgh wright, 
owner of the siskon Mine, at Reno this coming saturday and will discuss the 
situation with him. They have tried out many kinds of drilling at the Siskon 
and his opinion would be valuable • 

•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• J ••• ,. 

~incerely yours 

G. Cleveland "J;aylor 

Mr • .Anderson: 

MY recent experience at the oray Eagle convinces me that the rotary drill 
used there would be ideal for quickly proving the j;Pll!,_erse pmperty. 
The ground should be dry however, /;J,;C//_ ,, 

G. C. T. 10-19-57. 
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